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What is FACEBOOK

• Facebook is the Internet's most widely used social network, with nearly 1 
billion people using it to connect with old friends and meet new ones. 

• FACEBOOK’s stated mission is to make the world "more open and 
connected" by connecting people and facilitating communication 
between them.
• It is also there to make MONEY, and it does it by
• Selling ads

• People use Facebook to create and share personal profiles, add other users 
as "Facebook friends" and share information with them in myriad ways.



What is FACEBOOK

• You can share with small group, larger 
group or everyone

• You share personal information
• Share your feelings
• Update your health status
• Note Special days
• Share your Likes & Dislikes
• Photos
• Videos
• Recopies
• Menus
• Stories
• Discoveries
• Anything & almost everything



FACEBOOK

• After signing up and creating an account, you add friends, from suggestions 
given to you from your email address books or names you type. 

• people communicate with some or all of their Facebook friends by sending 
• private, 
• semi-private or 
• public messages. 

• Messages can take the form of a "status update" (also called a "post"), a 
private Facebook message, a comment about a friend's post or status, or a 
quick click of the "like" button to show support for a friend's update or a 
company's Facebook page.



FACEBOOK
• Once you learn Facebook, most users share all kinds of content

• photos, 
• videos, 
• music, 
• jokes,  
• Etc.. 

• They also join Facebook interest groups to communicate with like-
minded people whom they might not otherwise know. 

• After growing familiar with how Facebook works, you will also use 
special Facebook applications that are available to 
• plan events, 
• play games and 
• engage in other activities.



How to get started with FACEBOOK

• Go to FACEBOOK.com

• Create new account (sign in if you have one already)

• Need a unique ID

• Need a very secure password – e.g. Ukr498*# etc.

• Copy information on piece of paper & put in safe place

• Start filling out as much information about yourself you wish -
REMEMBER you will be sharing this with all your “friends”



GO TO: www.facebook.com

http://www.facebook.com/




Typical FACEBOOK page



Getting Started

• After signing up for Facebook, skip the next part where it asks to 
import your email contacts to help build your friend list. You can do 
that later. 

• First, you should fill out your Facebook profile before you start 
connecting with many friends, so they'll have something to see when 
you send them a "friend request.“

• Facebook calls its profile area your Timeline because it arranges your 
life in chronological order and displays a running list of your activities 
on Facebook.



Timeline



Timeline

• At the top of the Timeline is a large horizontal banner image which 
Facebook calls your "cover" photo. 

• Inset below it is an area reserved for a smaller, square "profile" picture of 
you. You can upload the image of your choice; until you do, a shadowy 
avatar will appear.

• Your Timeline page is also where you can upload basic biographical 
information about yourself--education, work, hobbies, interests. 

• Relationship status is a big deal on Facebook, too, though you don't have to 
publicize your relationship status if you don't feel like it. 

• This Timeline/profile area is where other people will go to check you out 
on Facebook, it's also where you can go to check out your friends because 
each of them has a Timeline/profile page.





Using FACEBOOK

• Using Facebook isn't as easy as it seems. Many people are too 
embarrassed to admit they barely know how to use Facebook. 

• They remain puzzled after getting past the Facebook login and stare 
at the publisher or Facebook status box that asks, "What's on your 
mind?"

https://www.lifewire.com/what-is-facebook-3486391


Using FACEBOOK

• Most Facebook users, even newbies, know that box is where you type 
in status messages and upload photos to share with friends--and that 
the content below it is their "news feed.“

• But a surprising number don't know the differences between their 
• home,

• profile and timeline pages, or the 

• "news feed" and 

• "wall" appearing on those pages. 

• Since the power of Facebook's publishing tools rests in such nuances, 
it's worth taking the time to understand them.

https://www.lifewire.com/facebook-profile-page-group-1240583


Facebook's Key Features and What They Do

• Friends--your list of friends, those with whom you've connected.

• Publisher Box--the blank "status" update box for typing in text 
updates, sharing Web links and other media.
• On the desktop version, this update box says in pale gray letters, "What's on 

your mind?"

• On the mobile Facebook app, it commands, "Write something."

• Homepage & News Feed--the page you see after logging in; it 
displays a "News Feed" of updates about what your friends are saying 
and doing on Facebook in the middle column.

https://www.lifewire.com/facebook-app-center-info-1240564


Facebook's Key Features and What They Do

• Ticker--A real-time feed of actions your friends are taking on 
Facebook that appears in a small scrolling box in the right sidebar of 
your Facebook page. This feature proved controversial and annoyed 
many users; Facebook provided a toggle switch allowing users to hide 
it, and eventually wound up de-emphasizing it in a 2013 redesign.

• Timeline/Profile/Wall--the page you see if you click your name at the 
right top your Facebook homepage; it displays your personalized 
"Wall" of content in a reverse-chronological Timeline in the middle 
column. 
• When you visit a friend's page, their profile page/timeline is what you see. 

The Timeline is basically the same as your old Wall, only a lot more in depth.

https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-secure-your-facebook-timeline-2487774


Facebook's Key Features and What They Do

• Bio--info about you that displays on your profile page/Timeline when 
you (or a friend) click the "Info" tab on the left sidebar. A short 
summary appears by default, clicking "info" displays the full bio.

• Privacy Settings—is used to determine who can see your status 
updates and personal info. 
• Access them by clicking the down arrow to the right of the "Home" button in 

the top blue horizontal bar. 

• You should make sure your privacy default is set to "Friends" and not "Public." 

• You can also use the audience selector button beneath the status update box 
to set different sharing/viewing options for each piece of content you post.

https://www.lifewire.com/adjust-privacy-settings-in-facebook-2654750


News Feed is About Friends; Timeline is About You

• The key is to understand what you are looking at when you view your 
homepage and your profile/Timeline pages. 

• The homepage News Feed is all about your friends and what they're 
doing; 

• Your profile page's Timeline/Wall content is all about you. That's one 
thing that tends to trip up newbie Facebook users--not understanding 
the differences between what gets displayed in each area.



Your Private, Personalized News Feed on Facebook 

• The News Feed on your homepage is hard to miss, it appears smack in 
the center column. 

• This stream of updates posted by your Facebook friends is 
personalized for you; no one else can see it. 

• By default it's private and that default can't be changed. 

• That is different from the updates and other content posted to your 
Timeline/Wall, which are meant for viewing by other people. 

• You have the option to make your Timeline content viewable to just 
your friends, only you, the general public or a customized list of 
people.

https://www.lifewire.com/create-a-custom-facebook-friend-list-3486510


News Feed Viewing Options

• New users often have trouble understanding their limited, confusing 
options for changing or influencing what's shown in their 
personalized News Feed on their homepage. 

• There are two different content streams you can view on your 
homepage; you simply toggle between them by clicking the

• "Top News" and

• "Most Recent" buttons.



News Feed Viewing Options

• "Most Recent" displays a majority of available content about your 
friends, with the most recent appearing first. 

• "Top News" shows a limited subset, which is selected by a secret 
Facebook formula that attempts to judge what you're going to like 
most by counting "likes" and comments from other users.



Your Public Timeline/Wall Content on Facebook

• New users often also fail to realize that 
• while their homepage and its News Feed are private and only get shown to them, 
• their Wall content is by default more public.

• It helps to keep in mind that everyone's profile page and associated 
Timeline/Wall content is meant to be viewable by other people, at least by 
your friends. 

• It's where Facebook users typically go to check each other out, and so is 
the one area of their own Facebook where most people spend a fair 
amount of time preening and wondering about how they look to others.

• The Timeline/Wall's management tools are the core feature as your public 
face on the social network.



Editing Your Facebook Timeline/Wall is Tricky
• You can edit the privacy settings for content on your Timeline/Wall 

mainly by 
• deleting items or 

• changing who can view them. 

• You can delete anything that's been posted there, including stuff you 
posted and what your friends put there, too. 

• You can also selectively decide who can or can't view any item by 
using the "audience selector" button that appears beside each item..



Navigation: 
Left Sidebar Links on Home and Profile/Timeline

• Home and Profile/Timeline are your two main Facebook pages. 

• You toggle between them by using the two small links at the top right 
of Facebook's blue horizontal menu bar labeled with 
• your name and 

• "Home."

• Clicking your name in the blue bar(or your picture) will always take 
you to your Timeline/Profile page.



Navigating Your Profile Page, Bio and Timeline/Wall

• Everyone's profile pages are in an area called the Timeline. 

• What's there? Well, on 
• your profile page, and 
• your friends' profile pages, a short summary of each user's personal bio (or "Info" as 

Facebook calls it) is accessible there. 
• Just click "About" beneath each user's picture to access their bio info.

• On your Timeline page, and your friends' Timeline pages, a big banner image 
appears across the top. 
• Beneath that is a snippet of bio about the person and 
• a one-column "Wall" summarizing their activities on Facebook, 
• including recent posts from and about them, as well as any photos, videos, status updates

• Click the "About" button beneath their profile picture at top left to see a user's 
full profile bio--or your own. Click any of the thumbnail images to the right of that 
to see other content you or your friends have chosen to highlight.



Friends

• After filling out your profile, you can start adding friends by sending 
them a "friend request" via
• an internal Facebook message or to 

• their email address if you know it. 

• If they click to accept your friend request, their name and a link to 
their profile/Timeline page will automatically appear on your list of 
Facebook friends. 

• Facebook offers various ways to find friends, including a scan of your 
existing email contact list if you grant access to your email account.



Looking for friends



Searching for Friends

• Searching for individuals by name is another option. 

• As soon as you have a few friends and have "liked' some companies, 
comments or products, then Facebook's automated friend 
recommendation tool will kick in and start showing you links to 
"people you may know." 

• If you recognize their face when their profile image appears on your 
Facebook page, you can just click the link to send them a friend 
request OR YOU CAN JUST IGNORE THEM



Organize Your Facebook Friends
• Once you have a lot of friend connections, it's a good idea to organize your 

Facebook friends into lists, so you can send different types of messages to 
different groups:
• Family
• Friends
• Acquaintances
• Groups, e.g. Computer interest, college buddies,  etc.

• The Facebook friends list feature is a great way to manage your friends to 
accomplish that.

• You can also choose to hide Facebook friends whose messages you don't really 
want to see; 

• the hide feature allows you to maintain your Facebook friendship with someone 
while keeping their messages from cluttering up your daily stream of Facebook 
updates. 

• It's really useful for dealing with friends who publish minutia of their lives and/or 
private matters.

https://www.lifewire.com/facebook-friends-list-can-help-control-your-news-feed-2654375
https://www.lifewire.com/hide-friends-on-facebook-to-hide-status-updates-you-dont-like-2654376
https://www.lifewire.com/kids-facebook-and-social-networking-shifting-2654367


Managing your FACEBOOK page

• What trips up people new to social networking tends to be the 
Facebook interface; 

• it can be hard to understand when you first join because it's not 
immediately apparent what determines the material you see on your 
homepage or profile page--or even how to find those pages.

• When each user signs in, they are shown a homepage containing a 
personalized stream of information that Facebook calls the "news 
feed" or "stream;" it's full of information posted by their friends. 

• The news feed appears in the middle column of the homepage. You 
can always return to your personal homepage by clicking the 
"Facebook" icon at upper left on every Facebook page.



Managing your FACEBOOK page



Managing your FACEBOOK page

• In the news feed are posts or status updates that a user's friends have 
posted to the network, typically shown only to their Facebook friends.

• Each user sees a different news feed based on who their friends are 
and what those friends are posting. 

• The feed can include more than just text messages; it can also contain 
images, photos and videos. 

• The main point is that this stream of updates on your homepage is all 
about your friends and what they're posting.



Ticker Appears on the Right

• On the right sidebar of the homepage is the "Ticker," Facebook's 
name for a different stream of information about your friends. 

• Instead of status updates or posts, the Ticker announces each activity 
your friends take in real time, such as when 
• Someone makes a new friend connection, 

• Likes a page or comments on a friend's post ,or

• Does NOT like something



Facebook Communication System - Status 
Updates, Messages, Chat



Communicating
• Communication is the heartbeat of Facebook and takes place in various forms, including

• three major forms:
• Status Updates

"Status update" is what Facebook calls a message that you post via the publishing box that 
says "What's on your mind?" The publishing box (shown in the image above) appears at 
the top of both your homepage and Timeline page. 

• Internal Messages

Messages are private notes you can send any friend you're connected with on Facebook; 
they're viewable only by the person to whom they're sent and do not go into the news 
feed or ticker for viewing by your network of friends. Rather, each message goes into the 
recipient's Facebook inbox which functions like a private email address. 

Each user is actually assigned a username@facebook.com email address for this private 
inbox.

By default, messages also get forwarded to the external email address the user has 
provided to Facebook.



Communicating

• Live Chat

Chat is Facebook's name for its instant messaging system. You can 
engage in real-time conversation with any of your Facebook friends 
who happen to be online and signed in at the same time as you are. 

The Facebook Chat box is on the lower right side of the interface and 
contains a small green dot next to "Chat." Clicking it will open the chat 
box and show a green dot next to the name of friends who happen to 
be signed into Facebook at that time. 

Facebook Chat has a gear icon with settings you can change to 
determine who can see that you're online and when.



How Facebook Privacy Works: Control Who Sees 
What



Privacy

• Facebook lets each user control who can see their personal 
information and each bit of content they post to the network. 

• There are global settings that every user should tweak for their 
personal privacy comfort level when they first start using Facebook.

• There are also individual controls--through the audience selector 
button below the publishing box, for example—
• that you can apply to change the viewing permission for posts on a case by 

case basis. 
• You might want to let only your closest friends see some of your wilder or 

ridiculous activities and e.g., NOT your prospective employer

• SEE: https://www.lifewire.com/facebook-privacy-settings-tutorial-
2654415

https://www.lifewire.com/facebook-privacy-settings-tutorial-2654415


Social Media Platforms that help you Network

• :Facebook: Mark Zuckerberg started Facebook out of his dorm room for his 
fellow students at Harvard. Today, toddlers to grandmothers can be found 
on Facebook. 
• Strengths: Widely-adopted by large segments of the population. 
• Weaknesses: Will the younger generation stay on Facebook once Grandma has 

“friended” them?

• Google+: The clean, simple interface makes connecting with friends, family 
and business associates a piece of cake.
• Google+ was the fastest-growing social network in history but it looks as though it 

has plateaued. 
• Strengths: Ease-of-use and uncluttered environment. 
• Weaknesses: Competition from other well-established social media platforms like 

Facebook.

http://www.facebook.com/60SecondMarketer
https://plus.google.com/u/0/117993364889755405074/posts
https://plus.google.com/u/0/117993364889755405074/posts


Social Media Platforms that help you Network

• hi5: This is a social networking platform that skews a little younger than 
LinkedIn. Members can play games, watch videos, flirt, give gifts or just 
hang out. 
• Strengths: It’s a great alternative to MySpace and/or Facebook for the younger 

crowd. 
• Weaknesses: It may not be the best social networking platform for business.

• LinkedIn: This is the Grand Pooh Bah of them all. They’ve been around 
since 2003, which, in social media terms is also known as “since the 
beginning of time.” I think LinkedIn succeeds despite itself, but others may 
disagree. 
• Strengths: Everybody’s on LinkedIn. 
• Weaknesses: Most people have trouble knowing what to do with LinkedIn after they 

upload their business information.

http://www.hi5.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=23978443&trk=tab_pro
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=23978443&trk=tab_pro


Other Social Media Platforms

• LinkedIn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kwqqtpprrE

• Twitter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2v-oGuRRFMk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kwqqtpprrE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2v-oGuRRFMk

